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love life, live well — naturally

Welcome
There is a definite time in the year when the seasons
switch from summer to colourful autumn. Perhaps it’s
something to do with the kids going back to school,
signalling that the summer is over. Gradually, the woolly
jumpers make an appearance, and the central heating creeps
on bit by bit.
Another definite sign winter is on its way is the gradual
build-up of people suffering from colds. As the weather gets
cooler, more and more bugs are around (for a variety of reasons and not simply
because it’s colder). Which makes it crucial that you are paying close attention to
your immune system to make sure that if you do succumb, your body is able to
effectively fight it off.
And so in this issue of Natural Lifestyle, we bring you our annual immune health
feature. Our Nutritionist, Esther Mills, guides you though the factors that can hit the
immune system, and the diet and supplement remedies to help you through it. Turn
to page 18 for the full story.
Also in this issue, we turn the focus on the rise in skin conditions, especially
among the young, and bring you some expert tips on how to live with such
conditions – with a little help from natural
solutions. We have all the advice on
page 24.
Also in this edition, I’m really
excited to share with you some
delectable recipes from The
Beauty Chef. Achieving
inner and outer beauty
requires us to eat well and
to nourish ourselves, and
on page 36, we show you
how.
Here’s to a healthy and
cold free September.

The
best bits

An insight into what the
Natural Lifestyle team have
been up to this month.

Sales Manager, Natalie, took to the
water in Croyde, Devon, to hone her
surfing skills – and she looks like she
had a whole lot of fun.

It was also to the seaside for Editor
Rachel, who enjoyed some stunning
scenery while enjoying a run in the
Suffolk coast in Aldeburgh.

Rachel Symonds,
Edit or
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Sales Director, Ruth, showed her twin
daughters, Grace and Amelia, the
good life as they had their first lesson
in home-grown goodness.
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Happy
hormones

make it
m in dful
If you try to adopt mindfulness, then a forthcoming new event coming to the UK may be the thing for you.
The world’s only Mindful Triathlon is to make its debut in the UK on September 23, brought to you by
Wanderlust 108.
Being held at London’s Victoria Park, Wanderlust’s signature triathlon, which is produced in partnership with adidas,
attracts thousands for a 5km run (or walk), an outdoor 90-minute yoga class, and a guided meditation. Mindful
triathletes will also enjoy live music and DJs, artisanal vendors, local foods, with further activities to be revealed.
Participants can add a free scheduled class, such as aerial yoga, acro-yoga, hooping, walking meditation,
workshops, or a community yoga experience from local teachers.
As with all Wanderlust 108 events, the Kula Marketplace will showcase local craft vendors, including
clothing, jewellery, and handcrafted items. As an added incentive, Wanderlust 108 will donate £1 from every
ticket sold to the Hope For Children charity.
For more information, visit www.wanderlust.com/108-events/london/

Inside...

health

step into good health
With women currently found to be walking 1,000 steps a
day less than men, experts have offered some tips on getting
your strides up.
A study using smartphone ‘accelerometers,’ a sensor that
automatically records stepping motions, found that women
manage 4,908 steps on average a day, compared to men who rack
up 5,982.
Nutritionist, Cassandra Barns, suggested having a walking meeting,
taking it out of the boardroom and into the fresh air. Not only will this get you moving, but the fresh air and extra
movement can get the fresh ideas flowing by mixing up your environment.
“Exercise is a great stress reliever. Taking a walk aids in stimulating anti-anxiety effects, this helps to clear your
thoughts and leaves you feeling more relaxed upon returning to the office,” she explained.
Be sure to get the timing right too as feeling exhausted after exercise can put you off getting active more often
and it could be that you need to adjust the type of exercise you’re doing, depending on what time it is.
“To feel refreshed and revitalised, try energy forming exercises, such as running or aerobics in the morning and
focus on milder activities later in the evening. Try a walk at the end of the day or a yoga session to calm your mind
and stretch your muscles,” suggested Dr Marilyn Glenville, the UK’s leading Nutritionist and author of Natural
Solutions for Dementia and Alzheimer’s.
Other tips include instead of emailing or instant messaging a colleague, walk over to their desk and speak to
them, make sure your shoes fit properly as uncomfortable shoes will not encourage you to be on your feet more
often, and team up with a friend to get fit. Opt for the stairs rather than the lift, reminding yourself to move more
and maximise multitasking; brushing your teeth, chatting on the phone to a friend, or even sending a text can be a
great opportunity to get pacing. Think about how you can add walking in to your regular routine.
6
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Our hormones have a lot to answer for,
causing women issues on a monthly basis.
But the experts at Pukka Herbs are
reminding of the importance of taking
care of your hormone health to alleviate
problems related to PMS.
For women to maintain healthy
hormonal balance determines a woman’s
ability to endure a pain free, hassle free
menstrual cycle, to conceive and give
birth successfully and to experience a
stress free menopause. Essentially, it is
vital to core wellbeing.
So, what’s the advice to look after
them?
Pukka advises that there are times
when a more gentle, insightful and
natural approach may provide a more
complete solution to women’s health
issues. One key herb that can support
women throughout the entirety of their
cycle, including menstruation and the
menopause, is shatavari. In Ayurveda,
Shatavari is revered as a primary
‘women’s’ herb.
Shatavari is a tonic to the female
reproductive system and specifically the
uterus. It is a naturally nourishing,
cooling and moistening herb that
provides the required nourishment and
strength to support conception, fertility
and a healthy reproductive system. It also
contains natural precursors to female sex
hormones, which help to balance
hormonal irregularity, promote
conception and improve menstrual and
menopausal symptoms, such as hot
flushes and PMT.

WE LOVE
Woobamboo

Care for your oral health and the
environment with this range of bamboo
toothbrushes. The bamboo used in the
toothbrushes is sustainable,
biodegradable, organic, antibacterial
and not the type eaten by panda’s!
Bristles are made from recyclable nylon,
the most effective material for brushing,
making Woobamboo Mother Nature
recommended and dentist approved.

ArthroVite
Collagen Plus

Using collagen in daily beauty regimes
improves and enhances skin, hair and
nails and helps to slow down the ageing
process, as well as supporting healthy
joints. The secret of Collagen Plus lies in
the level of ingredients (7500mg
collagen, 1000mg glucosamine and
800mg of chondroitin, plus magnesium,
calcium and vitamin C).
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Sportswear for
the fairer sex

Many of us spend quite some time in our workout gear, so new
research revealing 76 per cent of women find it can be sexist should
be a cause for concern.
Furthermore, some 18 per cent of women admit to feeling
objectified when wearing sportswear, while there is also a discrepancy
in the cost, with the research, by www.golfsupport.com, revealing that
there has been a 53 per cent increase in the average price of gym wear
for women compared to men.
However, it seems women enjoy wearing their workout gear, with
89 per cent admitting to wearing sportswear when not doing any
exercise, with the majority saying they wear it to lounge in at home.
Some five per cent admitted to wearing athleisure to work, and two
per cent wore it on a night out!

Inside...
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Step into
recovery
If you take part in regular exercise, recovering
correctly is critical – and did you know that a pair of
shoes could be a good addition to your strategy?
OOFOS, the award-winning recovery footwear
brand, has announced the launch of its first ever
shoe – the OOmg, which delivers all the same
recovery benefits and unique OOfoam technology
as the original OOFOS thongs and slides but with
year round versatility.
Like all OOFOS products, the OOmg shoes
feature a patented footbed design that cradles the
arches and supports the feet, combined with a
super shock absorbing sole made from a
proprietary material called OOfoam, that absorbs
37 per cent more impact than traditional footwear.

Don’t let injury
stop your game
of...
sweet smell gy
technolo

Think a phone case is just there to protect your
mobile phone? Think again.
MMORE, which stands for much more, has
developed the totally unique Organika case range,
which is not only made from handpicked and hand
crafted natural materials but smells of nature too!
Take your senses on a journey with the world’s
first aromatic smartphone cases made from
hand-picked actual organic materials. Each case is
handcrafted and unique, and the natural material is
coated with an organic sugar-based resin, which
provides the durability necessary to keep your
phone perfectly safe at all times.
It doesn’t cause allergies, provides great grip and
is said to be the first of its kind in the world.

8

Whether a professional athlete or a weekend
warrior, sports injuries can really get in the
way of your fitness routine.
Sports injuries most often affect the soft
tissues associated with proper functioning of
the joints and general movement, including
muscles, tendons, ligaments and cartilage and
can include sprains, strains, dislocation or partial
dislocation (subluxation), torn ligaments or
tendons, bone fractures and repetitive stress injuries.
The most common cause of sports injuries is a failure to
warm up or cool down properly before or after exercise,
structural abnormalities and weak connective tissues. Some injuries can become chronic,
particularly repetitive stress injuries.
Dr Maday Labrador, who holds a PhD in Holistic Nutrition and is the VP for Education
for the digestive enzyme company, Enzymedica, offers advice on overcoming it.
“To repair the capillaries and reduce bruising, swelling and pain, some type of
anti-inflammatory medication is often recommended. However, as the desired effect is to
reduce the amount of fibrin in the damaged capillary, improve circulation, and speed
healing, this can be done very effectively with an enzyme supplement that contains
multiple blends of protease,” she explained.
“Once in the bloodstream, protease digests the fibrin network and enhances blood
flow. These same protease enzymes have been known to stimulate the cells that ingest
foreign particles and debris and speed up elimination of the unwanted particles by way of
the lymphatic system.”
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delicious
additions
Neal’s Yard Remedies is truly spoiling us with the new
Deliciously Ella Rose Lime & Cucumber Body Wash and Body
Lotion.
The newest additions to its collaboration with Ella Mills,
the global wellness entrepreneur and cookery author, this
body care duo is blended with skin loving oils and butters to
help soften and nourish skin and is infused with the crisp,
signature aroma of rose, lime and cucumber to keep you
refreshed throughout the day.
Key ingredients include coconut oil, rich in skin loving
fats, organic coconut oil keeps skin looking healthy, smooth
and moisturised, avocado oil, bursting with vitamin E to
maintain healthy skin, and essential fatty acids omega 3 and
6 to nourish the skin, while cucumber water boasts soothing
and refreshing properties.

Inside...

BEAUTY

vegan

beauty
Treat yourself to some ethical
beauty with the range from
Faith in Nature.
The natural brand has
pledged its support for vegan
customers by discontinuing its
range containing propolis, a
substance produced by bees.
This is because vegans require
that products should have no
animal involvement at all and the
discontinuation of the range
containing propolis means that 100
per cent of the company’s products
now carry the Vegan Trademark.

{

Lovely
locks

The summer can take its toll
on your hair, so, as we head
into autumn, why not give it
some TLC?
And what better way than
with the Lavender Smooth
Balm, from Less is More,
perfect for sun-stressed hair
in need of a weekly care
treatment.
The leave-in, intensive care
concentrate balm is designed
to nourish and moisturise;
simply apply a small amount
evenly to wet hair and leave
to work its magic.

Pretty with Pacifica

Here at Natural Lifestyle, we can’t get enough of the gorgeous
make-up range from natural beauty experts, Pacifica.
Our favourites from the vegan and cruelty free mineral range
include the Shimmer Coconut Multiples, coconut oil infused creamy
colours to create shimmering highlights, glowing illumination and
beautiful contours.
Add some colour to your look with the Natural Devocean Lipsticks,
hydrating, long-lasting and highly pigmented.
And finally, we can’t get enough of the Smolder Eye Lining Gels, a
favourite of make-up artists, which has a creamy finish.

10
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Safe, no side
effects and is nondrowsy

Thin to Thick
Hair Elixir

Preventative and
corrective, JASON Thin To
Thick Scalp Elixir purifies
and energises the scalp
whilst helping to free
hair follicles of debris,
which inhibit hair growth.
Your hair is left shiny
with added volume and
bounce. Featuring biotin, folic acid,
inositol, cysteine and hydrolised
proteins, thinning hair is controlled
whilst excess fall out is combated.
JASON Thin To Thick Scalp Elixir
invigorates your scalp, leaving you
with healthier, stronger hair. Vegan
and BUAV-certified cruelty-free.
£9.49 Available from health stores
and independent pharmacies
nationwide.
www.jasonnaturalcare.co.uk

Xlear Nasal Spray is an
effective combination
of xylitol and saline
– shown to be more
effective than saline
alone. Saline washes
the nasal cavity;
Xylitol forms a natural barrier against
airborne pollutants. Xylitol is hyperosmotic which helps pull moisture
to it and soothes the nasal cavity
and helps keep the canals to the
ears moist. Dual action keeps the
nasal passages and sinuses moist
for much longer than saline solution
alone.Safe, no side effects and is
non-drowsy.
www.anyone4tea.com

For sparkling
dishes!

For all those
hands that
don’t do
dishes, we’re
thrilled to
announce the arrival of our new
dishwasher tablets. Made using
ingredients derived from plantextracts from sustainable sources,
they’re natural, biodegradable, and
safer for the environment. A built
in rinse aid, degreasing action,
and powerful cleaning agents
will leave your glasses and dishes
sparkling. The inner film coating
dissolves in your dishwasher, the
outer cardboard packaging also
being recyclable, so environmentally
friendly all round!
www.suma.coop
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Natural Relief from
Helios Homeopathy
Sneaky Nourishment For Fussy Kids
Green Child Sneaky Greens is a multiaward-winning, deeply nourishing
blend of concentrated wholefoods
providing your child a vast array of
vitamins, minerals, fibre, enzymes and
phytonutrients such as chlorophyll,
flavonoids and carotenoids. Sneaky
Greens includes 13 varieties of fresh
freeze dried greens, veggies and berries
(many of which are organic), lucuma
fruit, wheatgrass juice, barley grass and spirulina. Sneaky Greens
also provides three comprehensively researched probiotic strains.
Sneaky Greens is an easy-to-mix, easy to take way to boost your
child’s diet with vibrant wholefood nutrition!
www.terranovahealth.com

Award winning
Helios Sleep
combines
four tried
and tested
homeopathic
remedies
with a long
history of
traditional
use, to
bring natural relief for minor sleep
disturbances without harmful side
effects. Sleep comes in lactose free
sucrose pill form in our easy to use
single dose dispenser.
www.helios.co.uk
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To the
root of
hair loss

You need not suffer in silence when
it comes to hair loss, with the help of
some nutrition and lifestyle changes.

W

hether it’s blonde or brunette, auburn or grey,
curly or straight, thin or thick, our hair forms a
big part of what makes us an individual – and
without it, we can feel pretty self-conscious.
Yet many men and women are suffering
with hair loss, and what’s even more concerning is that the
majority of these are doing so in silence as they feel embarrassed
at talking about it. Make today the day you stop worrying about
talking about it and learn the natural approaches that can help.

Natural CARE
Some people will choose
chemical solutions to try and
restore their hair, but there are
more natural choices you can
make, both in terms of what you
put on your locks, but also
focusing on your nutrition.
Certain vitamins and minerals
are crucial for healthy hair
growth, and if you are lacking in
these, it can cause problems with
the normal hair growth cycle.
Lack of protein can cause hair
loss as a large part of hair fibres
are made up of this, so be sure to
up your intake of foods, such as
eggs, soya, and pulses.
Lack of iron, zinc, silica and
magnesium can also cause
problems, so make sure you are
topping up your levels of these
through your diet.
And don’t forget that those
essential fatty acids are crucial
for the hair – along with so many
other functions – so taking a
supplement and upping your

FOR MORE TIPS TO LIVE a NATURAL LIFESTYLE
LOG ON TO www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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intake of oily fish is always a
good idea. Finally, a good B
complex can also support a
healthy hair growth cycle.
In addition to focusing on
adding these nutrients into your
daily diet, some people choose to
take a nutritional supplement
specifically targeted for hair loss;
your health food store will be
able to advise you on the best
one for you.
Don’t forget that there are
some simple steps you can take
to support healthy hair; try not to
overstyle it with heated tools, as
this can put hair under pressure.
Try to minimise your stress
levels too as this increases the
risk of suffering with hair loss;
taking time out from the
craziness of life, taking part in
relaxing activities such as
mediation or t’ai chi can really
help, even just a relaxing bath on
your own – anything that reduces
your stress levels.

Types of hair loss
Hair loss is hair loss, in that we are
losing our hair, right? Well, not quite
actually, as there are different kinds
of hair loss, some lifestyle-based,
some genetic, and others a
combination of factors.
If you’re looking at genetic cause,
male-pattern and female-pattern
baldness is the most common,
affecting around half of all men by
50 years of age. It usually starts
around the late 20s or early 30s and
most men have some degree of hair
loss by their late 30s. It generally

follows a pattern of a receding
hairline, followed by thinning of the
hair on the crown and temples.
Alopecia areata may also partly
be caused from genetic influences.
Let’s remember, however, that
hormones play a big part, as does
stress, both of which triggers
disruption of the hair growth cycle.
The only time you can’t do
anything about it is when you have
already gone bald, as that means
the hair follicle is dead and can’t
produce hair.

The hair growth cycle
Whatever the type of hair loss you have, to overcome it, you need to
focus on normalising the hair growth cycle, as this is what is affected
when you have hair loss.
The hair growth cycle has three phases; the growth phase, the
transition phase, and the resting phase, in which the hair sits inactive
in the follicle after reaching its full growth potential. The hair is then
released from the follicle and replaced by a new hair.
So, what happens when it’s not working as it should be? Well, for a
start, the growth phase is shorter, while it also enters the transition
phase earlier, and rests for longer. What this results in is increased hair
loss, as well as poorer regrowth.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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F

Choose coconut for a healthy intake of fat,
for inner and outer health.

ats have been given a bad name in recent
years as people fear excessive intake.
Some of this is based on fact, as
excess trans fats, such as vegetable
oil and margarine, can raise our
cholesterol and our risk of heart problems.
But other people have begun to cut back
on fats for fear they will put on weight,
thinking that fats generally are bad for
us; they are not, we simply need to pick
the right one.
Enter the very versatile coconut.
Who would have thought this
humble fruit would offer us so many
health benefits to both our inner and
outer health, and would boast so many
uses – toothpaste anyone?

Cooking with
coconut

Let’s start with the traditional uses of coconut when incorporating
it into the daily diet.
Historically, people have drunk the water from the coconut and for good
reason; it is wonderfully hydrating, packed full of potassium, and a good
source of electrolytes. This makes it a great choice to avoid dehydration
and is a popular choice among those who take part in lots of exercise.
Coconut oil has now become one of the most popular uses,
and it can be used in so many ways; switch your regular
cooking oil for coconut and use it in everything from
stir fries and smoothies to cakes and biscuits.
There are now a huge amount of coconut
products that have been created for ease of use
in the kitchen; opt for coconut flour as a great
gluten free alternative in baking, choose
coconut butter as a spread over traditional
margarines, or you can even find coconut
nectar, which can be used as a healthier, low
glycaemic index alternative to sugar.

16

Beautify with
coconut

One of the other popular uses
of the coconut is on the skin
and the hair and you can find
all manner of products on
the shelves of your health
food store offering just that.
It is its fat content that
makes it particularly good
for the skin, being especially
useful as a cleanser and
moisuriser. It can also help to
strengthen the hair so you
could try a coconut-based
shampoo and conditioner, or put
the oil on your hair for a luxurious
and nourishing hair treatment.
It is even now being used in some make-up
products as a base.

Get healthy
with coconut

Did you know that coconut offers benefits when it comes
to our waistline too as, when eaten, it can help the
body to burn fat (obviously is no magic bullet so
must be followed with a healthy, balanced diet).
Coconuts can also help to keep our teeth
healthy too, and your health food store will
stock a range of toothpastes and
mouthwashes based on this ingredient.
It’s also a fantastic alternative if you can’t
tolerate dairy, with coconut milk now a
popular staple.
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So free chocolate

“cutting out sugar wasn’t easy, cutting
out chocolate wasn’t an option.”
At last, a chocolate without sugar
added that meets your expectations of
desire, quality and enjoyment allowing
you to lead your life as you wish
without any apologies. Enjoy So free
from Plamil, the first chocolate to be
certified by Sugarwise.
www.sofreechocolate.co.uk

Essential Organic
Coconut

Great for dairy-free cooking, Essential’s
certified organic Coconut range is
made with raw, unprocessed, virgin
coconut oil, which hasn’t been
chemically refined, bleached or
deodorised. The top quality oil is ‘raw’
because it is cold-pressed from the
white flesh of fresh coconuts. With
minimum processing, the raw oil tastes
and smells great (without the bitter
‘toastiness’ of some products) and is
packed with valuable nutrients. The
range includes Organic Virgin Coconut
Oil, Coconut Milk, Creamed Coconut
and Coconut Flour.
www.naturalgrocery.co.uk

Organic Raw Virgin
Coconut Oil

Optima 100% certified Organic Raw Virgin
Coconut Oil is cold processed and non-GM.
We produce from raw fresh coconut flesh and
not dried copra. It is highly nutritious food, a
delicious culinary ingredient and is one of the
finest cooking oils you can use. Unlike most
vegetable oils, it is resistant
to the breakdown of fatty
acid chains even at higher
cooking temperature. Raw
Virgin Coconut Oil can be
used all over the body as
a lusciously nourishing
and moisturising beauty
treatment.
www.optimah.com

Manna – A Gift
from the Gods

Nutiva Coconut Manna is a
delicious puréed coconut butter,
great to use in various recipes as a replacement for
milk, cream, yoghurt or butter. An incredibly tasty,
whole superfood made of pure, dried coconut flesh
that brings a naturally sweet coconutty flavour
to baked goods, and a deliciously buttery texture
to cookies and biscuits. Nutiva coconut products
come from Southeast Asia, where the coconut oil
is processed immediately upon harvesting. The
creamy, white meat of the coconut is scooped out
of the shell by hand. What you get is simply the
creamy, fresh flavour of pure coconut. Organic, nonGMO, virgin. £10.99 Available from health stores and
independent pharmacies nationwide.
www.nutivauk.com
www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Everyone needs to maximise their immune system,
our body’s biggest protection system. Esther MillsRoberts offers a four-point action plan.

W

ithout it, we wouldn’t survive, and when it’s
compromised, we have the potential to become ill.
Our immune systems are vital to our health and
wellbeing, and we owe it to ourselves to keep it
healthy and strong.
Research shows us that there are a few simple steps that we can take
to give our bodies the best chance of strong immune function. But how?

one Get your gut right
As scientists delve into the depths of the bowel, they’ve
discovered that the balance of ‘good’ and ‘bad’ bacteria
impact on our immune function. Explained simply, our gut
bacteria can influence how our immune system develops and
matures over time, in a feedback system where the gut
microbiome responds to external influences. Of course, at
times, the gut itself can be inflamed and under immune stress
through irritation from medications, certain foods or physical
abrasions and this might also affect the overall way that the
body is responding immunologically.
So, it’s just good sense to take care of our digestive
systems. If we’re clogged up, have diarrhoea, have restricted
diets with little variety, are piling in the sugar or have too
much unhealthy fat, our digestive system, and therefore
immune function, could be compromised.
The good news is that there are some fantastic digestive
health products to help you achieve this, and there are three
things to get right:
l Choose your foods wisely: If you have wind and

bloating, digestive upset, cramps or reflux, then you need to
seek advice from a health practitioner. From a nutritional
angle, they might suggest that you look at common allergenic
foods, including the possibility that gluten or lactose might be
problematic. If this is suspected, there are some great gluten
and lactose free foods available and there’s no need to go
without the basics of a normal varied diet.
l Increase good foods: Use it as an opportunity to
increase the types of foods that you’re eating too – and look
out for foods that are known to increase the levels, and the
distinct species of bacteria in the gut, such as pickled
vegetables, kefir and kombucha.
l Help soothe the gut: You might increase intakes of
omega 3-containing foods, such as nuts and seeds. Seeds are
popular for helping to manage bowel frequency and stool
consistency, and are useful for constipation. In addition to
this, supplements containing good gut bacteria can be
helpful, as can omega 3 supplements – whether from fish oils
or hemp, or a combination of nutritional oils.

TWO Embrace immune minerals
You can’t beat going back to basics. If you’re feeling under
the weather, constantly tired and lacking in energy, you
might need to look at your mineral levels.
Iron is the obvious start. If your diet is restricted, you’re
eating on the go, have few dark green vegetables and don’t
pay attention to a variety of nuts, seeds and pulses (if you
don’t eat red meats), then your iron intakes could be low. And
the same is true of other minerals, which are found in similar
sources; zinc, magnesium, selenium, all of which are essential
for biochemical pathways involved with immune reactions.
By ensuring that your diet is well planned, varied and
packed with fruits, vegetables, nuts, seeds and pulses, you
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have the best chance at having the right food mineral
intakes. If you don’t, then you might benefit from a
supplement. Multinutrients include some minerals, but if
your dietary levels are low, you might need more than basic
dietary levels – and for this, single supplements might be
best. Again, seek health practitioner advice about your
specific needs. Minerals come in many different forms, so it’s
important to choose ones that are well absorbed. In this
sense, health stores have been ahead of the game compared
to conventional medicine, which have historically used
cheaper and less well-absorbed mineral forms. It’s important
to do your mineral research and get a good formulation.
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THREE Vital vitamins
Way back, even 100 years ago, people knew that vitamin A and D-rich foods, such as cod
liver oil, were good for you and helped to keep you healthy, including your immune health.
These days, national data shows that many people are at risk of vitamin D deficiency and
supplementation is now commonplace – whether as part of a multinutrient, or with the addition
of a specific vitamin D supplement. Vitamin A is found in meats, orange/yellow root vegetables
and dark green leafy vegetables.
Vitamin C has been shown to help reduce duration of the common cold, proving a direct
benefit to immune function – but intakes in these studies are much higher than
recommended daily dietary amounts – so it’s helpful to seek advice about your individual
vitamin C needs.
Vitamin E is an interesting vitamin, as studies have shown that it helps to counter the
immune-suppressing effect of polyunsaturated fats, which we know are eaten in excess
in the Western diet (which is another reason why taking omega 3 oils is a good idea).
Of course, as well as supplementation, eating plenty of fresh fruits and vegetables is
a wonderful way to increase intakes of vitamins and phytonutrients, which have
antioxidant activity and can, therefore, help the body to deal with the effects of excess
free radical production, which could compromise immune function.

own food
FOUR Your
and supplement plan
When you’ve got the basics of your gut health and your immune-supporting
vitamins and minerals in place, you can then start to consider other steps
towards strong immune function – and three food challenges.
With these food challenges, even making one change could make a
big difference to your vitamin, mineral, fibre and phytonutrient
intakes.
l Go green: Green should really be your favourite colour. Green
vegetables should be increased significantly (go for three portions a
day to start). Barley grass, spirulina, chlorella and aloe are often
used to soothe digestive function, and are powerful
phytonutrients to support immune function.
l Turmeric: This is very much in vogue for immune function
and inflammation-related conditions. These are now available
as single supplements, or can be added to foods daily.
l Garlic supplements: These have been used for years to
help immune function, and they are especially popular over
the colder seasons. The good news is that many formulations
are odourless, maintaining the active immune-supporting
components of the garlic. Of course, do add plenty of garlic
into your diet. There’s a lot to be said for creating tasty
spice-rich foods. This makes you much more likely to include
more ingredients in your cooking, as you venture out into
trying new foods and recipes.

Nature-inspired
supplements

Try this

rce
l Echinafo
★ A.Voge dvanced
lt A
★ Bio-Ku ice Ultimate
ho
★ Udo’s C
Oil Blend Aid Beta-Glucans
s
★ Nature Support
Immune Active
★ Cherry

Nature knows what it’s doing, and has provided a plethora of
amazing health substances, which have been harnessed and
put into supplement form.
Echinacea is great for the colder seasons and helps to
‘up-regulate’ the action of white blood cells to fight infection.
Black elderberry and Montmorency cherries are strong
antioxidants that can temper inflammation, which will
increase demands on immune function.
Natural antimicrobials such as caprylic acid, tea tree, olive
leaf extract and lauric acid (coconut oil) are all popular
choices to help manage microbial and fungal infections.
Look out for lycopene and resveratrol, which are
phytonutrients with antioxidant action, helping to support
immune function.
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Don’t Let Colds
And Flu Stop You

NATURAL LIFESTYLE’S
TOP PICKS FOR A

Happy, healthy
you

A.Vogel Echinaforce® Echinacea Drops were created by
world renowned nutritional therapist, Alfred Vogel. His years
of experience and knowledge led him to
create a unique formula made from extracts
of freshly harvested organic Echinacea
purpurea herb and root. A.Vogel Echinaforce®
Echinacea drops is a traditional herbal remedy
for symptomatic relief of colds, influenza type
infections and similar upper respiratory tract
conditions. Available in independent health
food stores nationwide.
www.avogel.co.uk

Beta-Glucans Immune
Support+

Have you tried
Dragonfly’s Organic
teas?

Explore the world of fine organic teas with
Dragonfly Tea. Sourcing and making artisan
teas for over a hundred years, Dragonfly travel
the world to bring you delicious organic
teas such as aromatic Moroccan Mint
green tea, delicate Swirling Mist
white tea and naturally caffeine free
Honeybush.
www.dragonflytea.com

The immune system is the body’s natural defence
against infectious organisms, so it is important to
ensure that it gets all the nutrients it needs. Natures
Aid award-winning Beta-Glucans Immune Support+
is an advanced immune formula, which combines
150mg of the increasingly popular Beta Glucans with odour-controlled
garlic, elderberry, and vitamin D3. Plus vitamins A & C, zinc and selenium,
to contribute to the normal function of the immune system. New and
improved formula. ✤ 30 Tablets - £9.45 ✤ 90 Tablets - £22.95.
www.naturesaid.co.uk

Boost your Immune
System Naturally

Boost your Immune system with the unique
blend of Paradox Omega 3,6 & 9. Paradox
Omega takes the best from the Arctic and
Mediterranean diets. The Omega oil within
Paradox is 100% pure & natural with no
additives or concentrates, blending the finest ingredients
to obtain the highest quality in every dose. Paradox unique
formula is scientifically proven to be more stable and more
bioavailable therefore more effective within the body, studies
show significant improvement and boosting of the immune
system when Omega 3 is increased. 9.99 month supply.
www.paradoxoil.com

Activa WellBeing Spirulina
in a botanical
formulation

Bestcare presents: Activa Well-Being Spirulina and Cress
formulation. A new Microgranule innovation capturing
Mother Nature in a single potent capsule. It has been
discovered that these two elements perfectly complement
each other providing a base for maximum absorbency: The
Activa Spirulina provides: ✤ More than 100 nutrients: amino
acids, minerals and trace elements, ✤ Contains 55-70% high
quality proteins ✤ Contains Fatty acids- Omega’s 3 & 6 ✤
Excellent source of natural Iron, B12.
www.bestcare-uk.com
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Award winning Organic, Unpasteurised
Power Honeys

GfM’s Power Honeys
combine Organic Bee
Pollen, Propolis, Royal
Jelly and Manuka,
to bring you all the
healthy, immune
boosting, power of the hive: ◆ Organic Bee Pollen: Packed with energy
boosting proteins, enzymes and amino acids ◆ Organic Vitacomplex:
Enhanced with organic bee pollen, royal jelly and propolis ◆ Organic
Manuka NPA 10+: Rich & herbal, independently tested for purity and
concentration ◆ Organic Honey with Royal Jelly: Reserved only for queen
bees; containing natural proteins, fatty acids, trace minerals, enzymes, and
vitamins.
www.gfmhoney.co.uk

Ultimate Immunity

Ultimate Flora Critical Care is a powerful 50 billion
probiotic with 10 probiotic strains including 30 billion
Bifidobacteria, 20 billion Lactobacilli. It uniquely
contains 25 billion Bifidobacterium bifidum, a key
probiotic to therapeutically support large intestine
health, immunity and destroy harmful bacteria.
It’s formulated for chronic intestinal disturbances,
constipation, IBS, bloating, diarrhoea, low immunity
and for after antibiotics. Our unique enteric coating
delivery system ensures 100% live bacteria delivery.
Suitable while pregnant and breastfeeding.
www.renewlife.co.uk

What’s your gut feeling?

The immune system can sometimes need extra
help fighting colds, viruses and infections. Up to
70% of our immune cells are located in the gut,
and supported by a strong microflora. Therefore,
one strategy to support the body’s natural
immunity, to prevent initial infection and reduce
the need for antibiotics is to consider regular
consumption of fermented foods or live bacteria
supplements. Bio-Kult is a scientifically developed, advanced multi-strain
formula containing 14 live bacterial cultures, proven to survive high stomach
acidity.
bio-kult.com

From Birth and Beyond

Bio-Kult Infantis is an advanced multi-strain live bacteria formula for
babies, toddlers and young children containing 7 live
strains of bacteria and vitamin D3 to contribute to
the normal function of the immune system, It is also
high in Omega 3 fatty acids. A 2011 study found that
a multi-strain live bacteria supplement significantly
reduced eczema symptoms in infants and young
children within just 8 weeks. The formula
does not contain artificial colours, flavours
or preservatives and does not need to be
refrigerated.
bio-kult.com
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HEALTH UPDATE

Sleep
soundly

Difficulty sleeping can be a problem for
many people. If this is something affecting
you, there could be a natural solution.

Sleep and kiwi

Kiwi fruits are presently being investigated for
their ability to aid restful sleep, with promising
results. In one study, consumption of two kiwi
fruits an hour before bed may shorten the time
it takes to attain a restful sleep, while improving
its duration and quality. It is theorised that
these properties come from a range of bioactive
compounds found in the fruit, including
serotonin, which the body can convert to
melatonin, the sleep hormone.

I

f you have difficulty getting to sleep at
night, you're not alone (even though
you might feel like it at the time)! A
report for the British Sleep Council in
2013 showed that around 27 per cent of
us in the UK get poor quality sleep on a regular
basis, with five per cent saying that they sleep
very poorly.
The consequences of poor quality sleep are
accumulative and will get worse until they're
addressed. An occasional bad night's sleep may
make you feel irritable, while several nights of
poor sleep can cause poor concentration,
alertness and decision making, as well as a low
mood. You may find it will impact your workouts
and may even find it hard to manage weight.
Worryingly, lack of sleep over a period of time

22

Diet and exercise
can lead to more severe health problems such as:
l High blood pressure.
l Heart disease.
l Diabetes.
l Obesity.

Benefits of a good
nights sleep

Getting a great night's sleep comes with some
fantastic benefits; as well as having a reduced risk
of diabetes and heart disease, you may also
experience:
l Better weight management.
l Improved mental health and cognitive
function.
l Improved energy.
l Increased fertility and libido.

Caffeine close to bedtime is obviously
detrimental to sleep quality for most people.
Tea and coffee should be limited, though you
may find relaxing, caffeine-free teas, such as
camomile or valerian, useful for nodding off.
Don't have more than a small cup though, as
frequent bathroom breaks are definitely
sleep-disruptive.
Caffeine can be found in less obvious places,
such as soft drinks, chocolate and medication
(such as combined for Paracetamol, for
example), so watch out for those. Though it may
help many of us get to sleep, alcohol has been
shown to reduce the quality of the sleep we do
eventually get.
Regular exercise is fantastic for sleep quality,
but try to avoid rigorous activity close to
bedtime as it could have the opposite effect and
be too stimulating. Light exercise, such as yoga
and stretching, are trusted ways to unwind.
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The foundation
of good sleep

Figuring out what is disturbing your sleep goes a long way to
tackling the problem. If you experience anxiety or racing thoughts
before bed, winding down before you attempt to sleep could be a
great idea. Do this in whatever way suits and relaxes you; perhaps
listening to soothing music, reading a book, writing down the
thoughts that are on your mind or even a nice warm bath.
Making your bedroom a haven of calm and free from distraction
has been shown to have a major impact in the quality of our sleep,
especially when initially nodding off. Try making your bedroom tidy,
dark and a comfortable temperature, block out lights, such as street
lights, if possible with thick curtains or blackout blinds. Keeping a
regular sleeping time can also help your body get used to the
pattern, and can help tell your brain that it's time to shut off.
Finally, try to keep your bedroom associated with sleep and
relaxation by removing TVs, game consoles, and limit your use of
electronic devices, such as tablets and smart-phones before sleep.

Sleep and cherry juice
Speaking of melatonin, tart Montmorency cherries have been
reported to contain high levels of it, along with other
phytochemicals. One 2012 study compared a group of volunteers
who took cherry juice to a placebo group, in terms of sleeping.
The cherry juice group reported more effective sleep, increased
bed in time, total sleep time and elevated melatonin levels compared
to the placebo group.

Magnesium and sleep
Magnesium can greatly improve sleep, and the body of evidence to
support this is ever growing. The key mineral is used for over 300
enzyme functions in the body. It may support sleep by calming the
nervous system and relaxing the muscles. In several studies,
magnesium supplementation decreased insomnia severity, improved
the length of sleep and decreased the time it took participants to
achieve a full sleep.
Magnesium can also help correct the negative impact a bad
night’s sleep can have on exercise and sports performance. In one
study, sleep deprived participants who consumed oral magnesium
supplements had better exercise tolerance than those who
consumed no magnesium at all.
Magnesium is often consumed to reduce severity of restless leg
syndrome, which is a common reason for difficulty getting to sleep,
especially as we age. Restless leg syndrome (Willis-Ekbom disease)
affects the nervous system and can be described as an overwhelming
urge to move and jerk the legs.
When choosing magnesium supplements, absorption is key. As
with most supplements, how well our body breaks down the
supplement into its individual molecules is a determining factor for
how well our bodies can absorb and use it. There are many different
types of magnesium on the market, often times with a single source,
which is poorly absorbed. Supplements with multiple magnesium
sources and that are designed to absorb well in the gut are ideal
choices.
Constantly struggling with sleep can be more than frustrating, it
can be incredibly detrimental to your health. The great news is, you're
not alone, and there are many tips to help address it, some you may
not have thought of before.
• References available on request
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Ask the

EXPERTS

Flat tummy tricks...
by Kim Pearson
Why do people suffer with
bloating and how can it be
avoided?
Bloating is one of the most
common digestive concerns but
despite it affecting so many
people, most of us are clueless as
to the cause of our bloating. Help
prevent bloating before your food
even reaches your stomach by
simply chewing your mouthful
thoroughly. This will help reduce
the chances of bloating as you’re
less likely to swallow excess air
with your food. As well as
swallowing less air, chewing
properly gives the enzymes in
your saliva chance to start
breaking down your food – this is
an essential first stage of digestion.
Regularity is key; when we don’t
go to the toilet regularly, it can
lead to the build-up of waste and
trapped gas in the bowel and, in
turn, this can promote bloating.
Fibre is essential for healthy
digestive transit – we should be
aiming for around 30g per day but
many of us don’t achieve that. Up
your fibre intake by including fibrerich rich vegetables at each of your
meal, such as broccoli, Brussels
sprouts, avocados and kale.
Turmeric may also come in handy
for helping to keep you regular. A
study reported that turmeric has
positive effects on our beneficial
gut bacteria and can increase
bowel motility. Exercise can help

to reduce bloating by speeding up
the release of air bubbles from
your digestive tract. One study
showed that moderate exercise
improved intestinal gas clearance
and reduced symptoms of
bloating. Regular exercise can help
to prevent bloating, as well as
helping to reduce it once it’s
occurred so consider a post-dinner
walk to help you beat the bloat.

What foods can trigger
bloating?
A simple way to determine if a
specific food is triggering your
bloating is to keep a food diary.
Note down what you ate and the
time you ate it, as well as when you
felt bloated – this will help you to
identify if there is a particular food
triggering your symptoms. Once
these foods have been identified,
you can work on eliminating them
from your diet to see if your
bloating improves. Common foods
that can trigger bloating include
wheat, dairy, carbonated drinks and
artificial sweeteners.
Are there any supplements
that can help?
Turmeric is a bright orange spice
with countless health benefits.
Turmeric is well known for its
anti-inflammatory properties but,
interestingly, it could also help
support healthy digestive function.
One study found that turmeric

reduced symptoms of bloating
and gas in people suffering from
indigestion. The German
Commission E determines which
herbs can be safely prescribed in
Germany – it has approved
turmeric for use in those with
digestive problems. The beneficial

Q

compounds in turmeric are
notoriously poorly absorbed by
the body, so opt for a supplement
spray, which has been specifically
developed to guarantee optimal
absorption (via the inner cheek)
and deliver maximum benefits
faster than tablets and capsules.

My skin can be quite oily at times – should I
avoid using creams and lotions that contain oils?

Ian Taylor recommended: It is commonly thought that
people with oily skin should avoid putting extra oil on their skin in the
form of creams and lotions. However, in many cases, the opposite may
be true – it all depends on why the skin is oily in the first place. Our skin
contains thousands of tiny structures called sebaceous glands, which
produce and secrete an oily substance called sebum. The purpose of
sebum is to lubricate and soften the skin and hair, to maintain moisture
levels and to help maintain the skin’s natural barrier function. Healthy
skin automatically monitors sebum levels in order to prevent under
production, which can cause the skin and hair to become dry and
inflexible and can impair the skin’s barrier properties. If the skin senses
that sebum levels are falling or have been reduced in some way, it
triggers the production of more sebum to correct the shortfall. If we
consider that the use of harsh cleansing agents, such as ethanol or
alcohol denat, strongly alkaline soaps, and powerful foaming agents
can all strip away sebum from the outer layers of the skin, we can then
begin to understand that the use of such products on the skin will
immediately trigger the production of yet more sebum – this is
particularly true for skin which is already too oily. Conversely, the
regular use of light moisturising creams and lotions that mimic the
effects of sebum can actually prevent the skin from over producing
sebum and can have a normalising effect. So, instead of reaching for
the harsh, oil-stripping cleansers and skin treatments, people with oily
skin should consider using light, oil-containing moisturisers to help
return their skin to a normal, healthy balance.

About the experts
Kim Pearson is a Nutritionist and has worked in the
field for over 12 years. Her areas of speciality are weight
loss, skin health and healthy ageing. Kim is a full
member of CNHC (Complimentary and Natural
Healthcare Council) and BANT (British Association of
Applied Nutrition and Nutritional Therapy). She
provides nutritional expertise for natural health specialists, BetterYou.
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Ian Taylor is a
Cosmetic Scientist
and Operations
Manager at Green
People, a
pioneering
organic skincare brand.

Diane Scott is the
founder of
Healtharena, a
nutritional health
and beauty company,
which created the
collagen supplement, Flexicoll.

Susie Perry Debice is
a Nutritional Therapist
and women’s health
expert for the krill oil
brand, Cleanmarine,
which has the
Menomin product in its range.
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Q

My joints
seem to
change when
the weather gets cold.
What might help?

FIGHT
menopausal
fatigue...
by Susie Perry Debice
Why is it common for women to feel fatigued
around the time of the menopause?
As women start their journey through the
menopause, levels of oestrogen and progesterone
start to decline and there are, in fact, days when
levels of these hormones can suddenly take a big
dip. These hormone dips tend to have an impact on
thyroid activity and metabolism, which gets
experienced as fatigue. We are normally used to
feeling fatigue because we are not sleeping well, or
because we have been over-stretching ourselves at
work or socially. But these menopausal fatigue days
are different because there is no logical reason for
the fatigue, it’s completely unexplained and this type
of fatigue tends not to be fixed by rest or sleep,
which can be frustrating. Rest assured that when
your hormone levels smooth over then the episode
of fatigue tends to pass.
Is there anything women can do, both from a
dietary and lifestyle point of view, to
alleviate this?
You’d be wise to stay clear of caffeine, sugary foods,
starchy carbs and energy drinks as these tend to give
a short energy burst followed by a pronounced and
prolonged energy dip. Switching your diet to be rich
in complex carbs, pulses and wholegrains helps to
support blood sugar balance and boost B vitamins
needed for energy. Including foods in your diet that
are rich in phytoestrogens (fennel, cucumber, lentils,
alfalfa, sunflower seeds, flax seeds, miso) helps to
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support hormone balance. As for lifestyle factors, it’s
important to explore ways to quit smoking since
studies reveal that women who smoke tend to have
more frequent and more severe hot flushes. Stress
also impacts on the menopause so it’s important to
find ways to lighten your load – get a support
network in place and find ways to resolve
troublesome relationships. Women who are fit and
active tend to have a smoother ride through the
menopause so it’s time to discover a type of exercise
class that you enjoy or find a buddy to go walking,
running, cycling or swimming with, keep it fun and
achievable and know your limits to avoid injury.

Are they any supplements that can
help with this?
There are so many supplements aimed at
menopausal symptoms that it can be really
confusing to know which one to pick. My advice is
to choose one supplement that contains a
combination of nutrients so that you are supporting
your hormone balance from many directions
without having to take a handful of different pills.
Look for a formula that contains omega 3 krill oil to
help support hormone balance and healthy skin, a
range of B vitamins (B1, B2 and B6 are the most
important Bs at these stage of life) for energy,
metabolism and hormone balance and vitamin D to
help support bone health, as your risk of
osteoporosis greatly increases once you hit the
menopause.

Diane Scott suggested: Many
people find that the colder
weather does seem to impact
on joint health. A move from a
more active, outside lifestyle
to more time indoors impact
daylight hours, which can
result in lower blood levels of
vitamin D in the body, as well
as exercise, which can reduce
mobility and free movement
of the joints. Research also
shows that our diets change
seasonally, with many people
eating less fresh fruits and
vegetables at this time of year
– which might cause vitamin C
levels (required for the correct
formation of collagen) to drop.
As well as general joint
nutrients, collagen is
emerging as a key joint health
substance, which might be
taken in supplementary form.
However, it’s important that
you choose a good quality
collagen, which is absorbed in
the intestines and
incorporates well into the
cartilage tissue. This is
especially useful as people get
older, where cartilage
degeneration can result from
wear and tear on the joints
and the weakening of the
tendons and ligaments
supporting the joints.
Research shows that providing
collagen peptides in the diet
might help to maintain
healthy cartilage structure and
formation. What’s more, this
isn’t just for people in older
years. Trials on collagen
intakes in sports people have
found that supplementation
can also be useful, helping to
maintain joints that are
supple, flexible, and
supported, making it a useful
addition to many people’s
diets
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The naturopathic advisor
Natural Lifestyle has teamed up with experts at CNM (College of Naturopathic Medicine)
to answer some of your burning health questions. This issue, you asked:

Q

With the trend to eat
more saturated fat,
I’m confused about
what fats I should be eating –
can you advise?

As always, balance is key. Fat is
vital for the organs and processes
in our body. In fact, our heart uses
fatty acids as its preferred fuel.
However, a high daily intake of
saturated fat has not proven to be

cnm advertorial.indd 27

beneficial to our health, and red
meat in excess is a confirmed
carcinogen.
Instead of choosing between
low carb or low fat for health and
weight-management, why not opt
instead for low processed? In
nature, fats that are still in their
packaging, such as avocados,
eggs, nuts and seeds are going to
carry with them additional
food-derived benefits which we
miss out on if we are getting our
fats from processed sources, such
as seed oils, butter and coconut oil
(this is like eating a whole orange
rather than drinking the juice of
four oranges, which is high in
sugar and devoid of fibre and
other plant nutrients). Whole
foods are more sustaining,
satisfying and better for us.

For good health, the
naturopathic recommendation is
to keep as close to nature as
possible. Reducing refined foods is
part of this. For example, choose
whole walnuts over walnut oil,
add avocado slices to salads rather
than avocado oil, and eat
sunflower sprouts not sunflower
oil. Opt for water-based cooking
methods, such as steaming,
poaching, or cooking in stock. Add
time-honoured health-promoting
olive oil at the table, using it in
place of, not in addition to, other
fats, such as soy, corn, coconut, or
palm oils or dressings made with
these.
Organic refined coconut oil or
animal fats are a healthier choice
than vegetable oils if on occasion
you wish to fry or roast. The

refined versions are less likely to
be damaged when used at high
temperature, but choose organic
so you don’t have concentrated
pesticides, solvents and other
nasties in your fats. Never reuse
cooking oils. Hydrogenated oils
are a no and watch consumption
of bakery and packaged foods to
avoid dangerous trans fats. Where
possible, choose small oily fish or
plant proteins over red meat. Meat
eaters should opt for lean cuts of
organic, grass-fed meat to get the
most nutrients and least
contaminants.
Your question has been
answered by Naturopath,
Gemma Hurditch, who lectures
at CNM (College of
Naturopathic Medicine). CNM offers
training in a range of natural health
therapies. Visit www.naturopathy-uk.com
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FEATURE

Love
your
skin

With the rate of skin conditions on the
rise, understanding how to deal with it
holistically can make a huge difference.

W

e know that some 15-30
per cent of children and
up to 10 per cent of
adults suffer with atopic
dermatitis, the most
common form and better known as eczema.
We also know there are an incredible 1,000
skin or skin-related illnesses.
This makes it easy to understand why so
many people suffer with some form of skin
condition, and it seems this is on the rise.
Nutritional Therapist, Hannah Braye,
Technical Advisor at Protexin, which has the
Bio-Kult and Lepicol brands, explained: “The
International Classification of Disease lists
more than 1,000 skin or skin-related
illnesses. However, a few common
conditions account for a large majority of
cases. Skin disease is one of the most
common human illnesses. It affects
between 30-70 per cent of individuals (with
even higher rates in some populations). The

incidence of AD and other allergic
conditions has increased by two- to
threefold in industrialised countries during
the past three decades and the UK has
some of the highest rates in the world.”
Nelly Bennet, from Mahi Naturals, which
has the Hope’s Relief range, added:
“According to the National Eczema Society,
one in five children (and one in 12 adults) in
the UK have eczema. Most certainly there
has been a rise in dermatitis and eczema in
recent years and especially since the war.
Some of the reason for this is over-washing
and the type of products we are now using,
as well as better awareness and diagnosis of
such conditions. An increase in central
heating, double glazing and carpeting has
produced warmer, more comfortable
homes – both for humans and for dust
mites, which can cause allergies and
exacerbation of skin conditions if
susceptible.”

Eczema explained

One of the most common skin conditions, dermatitis, also known as eczema, is a collection
of common skin conditions.
“Contact dermatitis is a localised rash or irritation caused by contact with a specific
substance. Atopic dermatitis (AD), on the other hand, is thought to be caused by
dysregulation of the immune system, causing increased reaction to irritants and allergens,”
Hannah explained.
Ian Taylor, Operations Manager at Green People, added: “There are several different types
of dermatitis, ranging from atopic dermatitis, which may be triggered by exposure to dietary
allergens and is often linked to asthma, contact dermatitis, which can be caused by skin
coming into physical contact with either a known allergen, or a known irritant, such as some
detergents, solvents, cement dust and chlorinated water.
“In all of these cases, the symptoms are similar and cause irritation of the underlying
dermal layers of the skin, resulting in redness and inflammation. These are often associated
with dryness and a thickening of the outer skin layers, which can then lead to the skin
cracking, weeping and bleeding.”
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All about immunity

“Allergic conditions are said to be a malfunction of the
immune system. One potential explanation for this
malfunction is the ‘hygiene hypothesis’, which suggests
the sterile environment of the Western world has reduced
our interaction with a wide range of micro-organism (‘old
friends’), which are necessary to help our gut
microbiomes and immune systems develop,” Hannah
explained.
Isabelle Nunn, Technical and Commercial Nutritionist
at Kinetic, which distributes brands including Jason and
Antipodes, continued: “It is thought because we are
surrounded with a too clean and sterile environment, the
immune system does not have the chance to develop to
its full competence. It is thought that early weaning or
when a mother eats highly allergenic foods throughout
her pregnancy could also cause the sensitisation of the
immune system of children, especially with IgE allergies.”
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Skin food

Gut strong

You should also ensure you have a
healthy digestive system.
Hannah pointed out: “Did you
know the gut mucosal barrier
houses approximately 70 per cent of
the body’s immune cells and is lined
and influenced by a diverse
population of micro-organisms that
play an important role in the
development and function of the
immune system? An imbalance in
gut bacteria levels has been
observed in those suffering with
allergic diseases, such as atopic
dermatitis, and studies suggest
supplementation with a multi-strain
live bacteria product is beneficial in
helping to regulate immune
responses in sufferers.”
Support the gut with certain
nutrients and supplements, starting
with fermented foods.
“Eating fermented foods such as
sauerkraut, kimchi, probiotic yogurt,
kefir, kombucha and miso is a great
way to support both gut and skin
health as they provide live bacteria
to help support the gut microbiome
and have been shown to have
positive effects in skin conditions,”
Hannah explained.
Then you could add in some
probiotics.
“Supplementation with certain
strains of live bacteria has been
shown to help support both healthy
gut and immune function, which in
turn can have visible benefits for the
skin,” Hannah added.

There is no doubt what you eat
impacts on the health of your skin.
“Sugars and processed fats
(also referred to as trans fats)
should be cut out of the diet.
Alcohol is also a form of sugar, and
just as smoking, it would deplete
us of essential nutrients we need
for healthy skin, as well as a
healthy immune system,” Isabelle
suggested.
“Vitamin C containing foods
provide good sources of
beta-carotene, such as butternut
squash, carrots or tomatoes. And
favour non-dairy products,
derived from almonds, coconut,
oat, hemp and cashew, for
instance; dairy has shown in many
studies to enhance inflammatory

Skin salvation
Choose your skincare regime
wisely as it can make a big
difference.
“There are certainly some
ingredients used in cosmetics that
can trigger or aggravate conditions
such as dermatitis. Some of these
can be synthetic ingredients, such
as Methylisothiazolinone and
Methylchloroisothiazolinone used
as preservatives, synthetic
fragrances and colourants, and
solvents including ethanol (alcohol
denat) and polyethylene glycol
(PEG),” Ian explained.
“There are also some natural
ingredients that should also be
avoided, such as plant extracts
from the Asteraceae family as they
contain sesquiterpene lactones
which are largely responsible for

Fat facts Don’t underestimate the

importance of omega 3 for the skin.
“Many skin conditions, such as eczema, psoriasis,
rosacea and acne, are inflammatory by nature. Omega
3 fatty acids have anti-inflammatory properties and
may therefore be beneficial in the treatment of such
conditions,” Hannah explained.
Nelly continued: “An imbalance of essential fatty
acids with an overconsumption of omega 6 (which are
pro-inflammatory) and a reduced consumption of
omega 3 (anti-inflammatory) can lead to eczema and
dermatitis. A diet rich in seeds, nuts and oily fish is
therefore important as it provides the essential fatty
acids which support our skin health.”

process and may best be avoided
when making initial changes to
your diet.”
Nelly advised: “Cut down on
allergenic foods (wheat, dairy
products, eggs, citrus, artificial
additives and preservatives), red
meat/saturated fats (which are
pro-inflammatory), and sugar
(which reduces immunity to fight
infection).”
Hannah recommended zinc,
explaining: “This essential mineral
assists in the proper structure of
cell membranes, improves wound
healing and has anti-inflammatory
effects. Many acne and eczema
sufferers have been found to have
low zinc levels and studies indicate
that dietary zinc could be as
effective as antibiotics at reducing

contact dermatitis in florists.
Strong concentrations of essential
oils may also aggravate symptoms
and many people who suffer from
dermatitis find that scent-free
cosmetics are better tolerated.”
Top tips include avoiding
skincare products containing SLS,
parabens and alcohol, especially if
your skin is very sensitive.
“The key to controlling
conditions such as dermatitis is to
restore the skin to a normal
balanced state. This means
restoring moisture levels, and then
retaining that moisture in the skin.
Using softening emollients such as
plant oils and butters can help to
maintain skin softness and
flexibility, and careful selection of
these oils can also provide fatty

acne – without the side effects.”
Certain vitamins are crucial,
including vitamin E, integral to the
skin’s antioxidant defences, and
vitamin A, an important nutrient
in the prevention of acne as it
reduces excess oil production.
And don’t forget collagen, with
Isabelle explaining: “Collagen is
also a supplement that could help
with healing and repair.”
It is also important to be tested
for food allergy or intolerance.
“Sensitivities and intolerances
to certain foods are often
identified by many as a
contributing factor to AD and
elimination of specific foods
(found to elicit symptoms) has
been shown to improve symptoms
in some,” Hannah pointed out.

acids that are essential for the
maintenance of the skin’s barrier
function,” Ian advised. “Plant
extracts that are rich in
antioxidants such as rosemary and
green tea may help to reduce
inflammation and redness.”
In terms of a routine, cleanse
gently, and use a moisturiser that
doesn’t clog your pores.
Ingredient wise, Nelly
suggested: “Ideally, select products
with calendula, which reduces
inflammation and soothes the skin,
active manuka honey, which has
antibacterial, soothing and healing
properties, and aloe vera, which
stimulates cell regeneration, has
anti-bacterial, wound healing
properties and acts as a potent
emollient.”
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skin
saviours
Collagen - For Health
And Beauty

Collagen Plus and beautivite provide
perfect collagen solutions whether
you seek relief from mobility/arthritic
problems or a way to enhance your
appearance. Collagen Plus rebuilds and maintains cartilage,
bone strength and flexibility in joints... with a high level of
key ingredients (7500mg collagen, 1000mg glucosamine
and 800mg chondroitin). New to the market, beautivite
is a natural route to slowing down the ageing process
and improving skin, hair and nails. Both products from
ArthroVite Ltd - who first introduced collagen to the UK.
www.arthrovite.com
www.beautivite.com

Efamol - For Skin As
Bright As Your Future

High strength Efamol Woman Pure Evening
Primrose Oil contains 11% omega-6 GLA*,
harvested from the exclusively grown Efamol
Rigel® plant. For over 30 years Efamol has
led the field in scientific research to create
its carefully formulated range of health supplements. *Gamma
Linolenic Acid. Food supplements are not intended to replace a
balanced diet and healthy lifestyle.

www.efamol.com

Proven eczema
cream

No.1 in Australia, Hope’s Relief award
winning skincare helps soothe
and heal itchy, dry skin prone to
eczema, psoriasis and dermatitis.
Developed over 35 years of research
by naturopaths, Hope’s Relief is an
effective, clinically proven natural
alternative to steroid creams and
other medicated treatments and
suitable for long term use on skin
prone to eczema. Safe for newborns
upwards
www.hopes-relief.com
30
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Soothing Aloe Vera Cream

JASON Soothing 84% Aloe Vera Creme contains
highly concentrated aloe vera gel (aloe
barbadensis juice) along with sweet almond oil
and vitamin E to instantly soothe dry, irritated or
sensitive skin. With use, skin is calmed, balanced
and nurtured back to its healthy-feeling best. JASON products are
BUAV cruelty-free, vegetarian and vegan-friendly and are crafted to the
JASON code of honour - select safe, wholesome, natural ingredients;
rigorously test every formula to ensure safety and efficacy; never test
on animals; constantly innovate and improve. £7.99 Available from
health stores and independent pharmacies nationwide.
www.jasonnaturalcare.co.uk

Hair, Skin and Nail Support – Healthy,
radiant and beautiful

Hair, Skin and Nails Support from The Natural Health Practice is a
supplement especially formulated to provide all the nutrients to help
maintain beautiful hair, skin & nails from the inside out. It includes zinc
which contributes to the maintenance of normal
hair, skin and nails, vitamin E which contributes to
the protection of cells from oxidative stress, vitamin
C contributes to normal collagen formation for the
normal function of skin. Other nutrients include
antioxidants such as rutin, vitamin E, grapeseed
and selenium plus lysine, MSM, inositol choline and
vitamin B12. Vegan Society registered, Kosher and
Vegetarian Society approved and Halal compliant.
www.naturalhealthpractice.com

Extreme Dry Skin
Treatment Cream

Our 95% Organic face & body cream has
been specially blended for use on extreme
dry skin; it is perfect for conditions such as
Psoriasis, Dermatitis and Eczema. It has been carefully formulated
and is safe to use on young children and adults alike. This cream
contains wonderfully moisturising oils of Argan, Calendula and
Rosehip as well as the essential oil Chamomile German, which helps
relieve inflamed, itchy, sore skin caused by allergies and stress.
www.naturalbynature.co.uk

Refreshing

Absolute Aroma’s Organic Rose Floral Water is great for
the Summer and can be used as a cooling body spritz
for the face and body. It is also a fantastic face toner
and can be used after you have cleansed to restore
the skin’s correct PH level. Perfect for all skin types
and especially good for dry and dehydrated skin
keep it handy when it’s hot! At the
end of a long day you can also
add a few sprays of it to your
bath water for a relaxing soak and
finish with spraying your pillow to
help aid sleep and calm.
www.absolute-aromas.com
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Give your children the best start in life by paying
attention to their nutritional needs.

ptimum nutrition is vital for our
children’s health and
wellbeing, ensuring that they
have the necessary building
blocks for a lifetime of good
health. And while we cannot protect our children
from everything the outside world will throw at
them, we can give them the correct nutritional
and lifestyle foundations to carry them through
to a healthy, happy life.
The most obvious area to support nutritionally
is general healthy development. As children
grow, it is important that their nutritional needs
are met to help support healthy bones, brain and
immune development in particular.

Baby steps
The Department of Health recommends
supplementation of vitamins A, C and D every
day for breastfed babies. Babies can also use a
live bacteria product suitable for infants
(bifidobacteria are the main live bacteria in a
baby’s gut), especially if they are bottle fed,
as this will help the development
of the gut bacteria.

For older children, if there is a shortfall in their
diet, a broader multivitamin and mineral
supplement, a fish oil product for essential fats
and a live bacteria supplement could be useful.

School age challenges
Immunity is the way we defend our bodies
against other organisms, such as bacteria and
viruses, but did you know the single most
important thing you can do to support your
child’s immunity is to top up their gut bacteria?
Children are very prone to Upper Respiratory
Tract (URT) infections, including otitis media
(glue ear), tonsillitis, bronchitis and the common
cold. Certain factors can make them more
vulnerable, including stress, lack of sleep, low
nutritional status through multiple deficiencies,
and low levels of gut bacteria.
Remember that a certain level of exposure to
germs is good for a child’s developing immune
system, so let your kids remain inquisitive, playful
and experimental. In fact, as babies,
our exposure to bugs is a vital
part of developing a healthy
immune system, one that results in an
immune system that knows when to pick a
fight with a nasty bug, but also sometimes to
ignore stuff in the environment like allergens,
such as animal fur or pollen. When our immune
system is badly programmed, it can react to
these things, causing allergies, such as hay fever,
asthma and eczema. Our first encounter with
bacteria is from our mother as we are born, when
we make contact with her skin and through
breastfeeding. All of this helps our immune
system learn about the environment. So, being
born by C-section or formula feeding can affect
our levels of good bugs and our immune system.

However, we can take action. Firstly, start
with a daily dose of gut bacteria. These keep
the harmful bacteria at bay and stimulate the
immune system. Supplements of live bacteria
including lactobacillus acidophilus,
bifidobacterium bifidum and lactobacillus
rhamnosus gg have been shown to prevent
and help fight infections in children in recent
research.

Other nutrients
Also important for children are:
l Vitamin D enhances the response against
a range of different invaders and inhibits
potential development of autoimmunity by
regulating immune activation and antigen
presentation. It also has anti-inflammatory and
immune-regulatory effects. In fact, children
with low vitamin D levels experience longer
duration of infection and vitamin D deficiency
has been linked to tonsillitis in children.
l Another key nutrient is zinc as it also
boosts the action of the immune cells.
l When suffering from an infection,
vitamin C can help to improve immune
function, whilst elderberry contains plant
chemicals that ‘blunt’ the spikes on viruses and
stop them from entering the cells and
increases immune system activity against ’flu.
l Fish oils provide high levels of
eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and
docosahexaenoic acid (DHA). They are
particularly important for eye health, being
linked to poor reading ability. Supplementation
can improve memory, mood and behaviour.
Their anti-inflammatory effects potentially
support a range of conditions from obesity to
asthma.

Reader offer
BioCare Children’s Red Berry BioMelts are daily sachets of
‘melt on the tongue’ powder containing three billion friendly
bacteria, with 300iu of vitamin D for immune support – with
no need for refrigeration. Poured directly on the tongue, it
melts instantly with no need for water, making it really fun
and easy for children to take, and handy for on-the-go!
Suitable from three years, it contains no artificial colours or
flavours and is naturally sweetened with prebiotic xylitol.
Natural Lifestyle has 10 to give away. See page 34.
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Giveaways
Natural Lifestyle

Natural Lifestyle is about giving back to our
readers, and each month, this page
showcases a selection of giveaways.

Syno-Vital
Syno-Vital is a winning formula of high molecular weight
liquid hyaluronic acid, with vitamin C. The new ‘Joint
Thinking’ formulation is readily absorbed by the body, and
the vitamin C contributes to normal collagen function of the
cartilage. Hyaluronic acid occurs naturally in the body and is
abundant in the connective tissue and concentrated in the
synovial fluid in the joints, where it can help to cushion the
joints. As we get older, we produce less hyaluronic acid and
so taking Syno-Vital can help to top up those levels and ease
joint problems. It is also found to be helpful to support and hydrate the collagen in the skin and keep our eyes
hydrated. Natural Lifestyle is offering readers the chance of winning one of six packs.

Ecoleaf Dishwasher Tablets
For all those hands that don’t do dishes, Suma is thrilled to announce the
arrival of its new Ecoleaf Dishwasher Tablets. Made
using ingredients derived from plant-extracts
extracted from sustainable sources, they’re natural,
biodegradable, and safer for the environment. A
built-in rinse aid, degreasing action, and powerful
cleaning agents will leave your glasses and dishes
sparkling. The inner film coating dissolves in your
dishwasher, the outer cardboard packaging also
being recyclable, so it is totally environmentally
friendly. Natural Lifestyle is offering readers the
chance of winning one of five cases.

Floradix
Magnesium Liquid
It is surprising just how easily magnesium
stores in the body can become depleted.
Ageing, illness, stress and a diet low in
magnesium are just some of the reasons
you may be deficient in this important
mineral. Taken just once a day, Floradix
Magnesium Liquid is a pleasant tasting
supplement, which can safeguard your
magnesium intake to help contribute to
normal muscle, nerve and psychological
functions. Natural Lifestyle is offering
readers the chance of winning one of 10
bottles of Floradix Magnesium Liquid
250ml.

A.Vogel Herbal
Skin Creams
Looking for an alternative family skincare regime?
A.Vogel has teamed up with Natural Lifestyle to
offer readers the chance of winning one of 15 sets
of three A.Vogel Herbal Skin Creams (35g),
including Echinacea Cream to calm and hydrate
spot prone skin, Comfrey Cream to reduce the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, and Bioforce
Herb Cream to sooth and nourish dry, chapped
skin. These herbal creams will lend a helping hand
for your family’s daily skin care routine and are
worth over £19.

Benecos make-up pack
Natural Lifestyle has teamed up with make-up brand,
Benecos, to offer readers the chance of winning one
five packs, made up of certified organic and natural
Glamour Look Mascara, Nail Polish in Wild Orchid and
natural Eyeshadow in Rose Quartz. As well as being
free of synthetics and chemicals, these products are
also cruelty free and vegan-friendly. The Glamour
Look Mascara adds drama to any
day or night look and the
Eyeshadow in Rose Quartz is
great for highlighting or creating
pretty eye looks. Finish off your
look with the nail polish in Wild
Orchid, which is the perfect tone
for the cooler months.

ENTER HERE Please indicate below which giveaway you are applying for, complete form and post back to us at ‘Reader Offers’, Natural Lifestyle magazine, The Old Dairy,
Hudsons Farm, Fieldgate Lane, Ugley Green, Bishops Stortford CM22 6HJ. Closing Date: October 4, 2017. Or you can enter online – visit www.mynaturallifestyle.com
Please tick: n A.Vogel
Mr / Mrs / Ms

n Syno-Vital

n Ecoleaf

n Benecos

n Floradix

n BioCare

Full Name:

Address:				

Contact number:						Email:
n  I would like to be contacted by Natural Lifestyle magazine, including a free monthly e-newsletter. You can unsubscribe at any time.
n  I would like to be contacted by Natural Lifestyle and relevant third parties
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RECIPES

Best for
BEAUTY

What we eat has an impact
on both our inner and outer
beauty, as Carla Oates, AKA The
Beauty Chef, reveals with some
delectable recipes.

Spirulina, coconut
and vanilla omegaboost smoothie Serves 1
This lovely creamy smoothie is rich in good fats,
including omegas 3, 6, 7 and 9. Consuming
spirulina is an easy way to sneak more beauty
nutrients into your diet, especially when you
have a busy lifestyle. It also contains a very
special skin-loving fatty acid – gamma-linolenic
acid, which helps reduce skin inflammation
and promotes healthy hair, as well as
detoxifying chlorophyll.
Ingredients:
• ¼ avocado, peeled
• ¾ cup (180ml/6fl oz) coconut drinking milk
• 1 large handful baby spinach leaves
• ½ frozen banana, coarsely chopped
• 2tbsp ground LSA*
• 2 ice cubes
• 1 medjool date, pitted
• 1tbsp freshly squeezed lime juice
• 1tsp spirulina powder*
• 1tsp vanilla bean powder*
• Pinch of Himalayan salt
Method:
• Place all of the ingredients in a high-speed blender.
• Blend until smooth.
* Available from health food stores and specialty grocers.
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Vanilla chai-spiced chia breakfast
puddings with blackberries and
choc-nut crunch Serves 2
Sweet, succulent blackberries help to protect your body from oxidative stress and
inflammation. Here, they are combined with chia seeds, a good source of soluble fibre.
Ingredients:
• ½ cup (125ml/4fl oz) water
• 2 tsp loose chai mix or 2 good quality
chai tea bags
• 1 cup (250ml/8½ fl oz) almond milk
• 1½ tsp raw honey
• ½ tsp vanilla bean powder*
• 1⁄3 cup (50g/1¾ oz) chia seeds
• Natural or coconut yoghurt, to serve
• 10 fresh (or frozen and thawed) blackberries,
to serve
Choc-nut crunch:
• 2tbsp coarsely chopped hazelnuts
• 2 tbsp flaked coconut
• 2tbsp buckwheat groats*
• 1tbsp cacao nibs*
• 2tsp cacao powder*
• 2tsp raw honey
• 1tsp coconut oil, warmed
• ¼ tsp vanilla bean powder*
• Pinch of Himalayan salt
Method:
• Preheat the oven to 200°C (400°F).
• To prepare the chia puddings, gently simmer
the water and chai mix in a small saucepan for

five minutes, or until reduced by half. Add
the almond milk, honey and vanilla and bring
back to a simmer. Set aside to infuse for 10
minutes.
• Meanwhile, to prepare the choc-nut crunch,
combine all of the ingredients in a medium
bowl and mix well to combine. Spread onto a
baking tray (baking sheet) lined with baking
paper and place in the oven.
• Bake for 10 minutes, stirring occasionally, or
until darkened. Set aside to cool completely.
The mixture will become crunchy once it
cools.
• Strain the infused milk through a tea strainer or
squeeze out the tea bags and discard. Add the
chia seeds and stir to combine. Set aside for
10-15 minutes, stirring occasionally to break up
any lumps, until the seeds swell and absorb all
of the liquid, to make a thick pudding
consistency.
• To serve, spoon the chia pudding into two
serving glasses or small bowls. Top with
yoghurt, blackberries and choc-nut crunch.
Note: The chia puddings can be made in advance
and stored in serving glasses in the refrigerator for
up to three days. Add the choc-nut crunch when
ready to serve.
* Available from health food stores and specialty grocers.
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RECIPES

The Beauty Chef
by Carla Oates
(Hardie Grant, £25)
Photography © Carla
Oates/The Beauty Chef.

Chocolate and peppermint crunch

Makes 24 squares

When I was a kid, my dad would hide after-dinner mint chocolates at the back of the fridge, but every Sunday morning when everyone was asleep, I
would find them and eat them. This is a healthy version of a much-loved childhood treat. The buckwheat gives a nutritious and scrumptious crunch.
Ingredients:
Base:
• ½ cup (100g/3½ oz) buckwheat groats*
• 1⁄3 cup (25g/1oz) cacao powder
• 1½ cups (210g/7½ oz) pecans
• ¼ cup (60ml/2fl oz) maple syrup
• 40g (1½ oz) nut butter
• ½ tsp vanilla bean powder*
• Pinch of Himalayan salt
Filling:
• 1 medium avocado, halved, stone removed
and flesh scooped out
• 125g (4½ oz) coconut butter, melted
• 2tbsp maple syrup
• 3 tsp The Beauty Chef Cleanse Powder or
barley grass powder
• Pinch of Himalayan salt
• 4 -6 drops of essential food-grade peppermint
oil, to taste
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Raw chocolate:
• 35g (1¼ oz) cacao powder
• 35g (1¼ oz) cacao butter, coarsely chopped
• 3tsp maple syrup
• 3tsp coconut oil
Method:
• Lightly grease a 25×16×3cm (10×6¼×1¼in)
baking tray (baking sheet) and line it with
baking paper.
• To prepare the base, lightly toast the
buckwheat groats in a medium frying pan over
low-medium heat for two minutes, or until
golden and crisp. Set aside to cool.
• Place the remaining base ingredients in a
high-speed blender. Blend until finely chopped
and mixture begins to bind together. Transfer to
a medium bowl. Add the toasted buckwheat
and stir to combine.
• Press into the base of the prepared tray.
Smooth over with the back of a spoon.

Refrigerate for 30 minutes, or until firm.
• To prepare the filling, combine all of the
ingredients in a high-speed blender. Blend until
smooth. Spread the filling over the set base.
Refrigerate for 15 minutes.
• To make the raw chocolate, half-fill a small
saucepan with water and bring to a simmer.
Place all of the ingredients in a heatproof bowl.
Take the pan off the heat and set the bowl over
the top. Ensure the base of the bowl does not
touch the water. Leave for five minutes, or until
the cacao butter and coconut oil melt. Stir to
combine.
• Pour the raw chocolate over the filling, tilting
the tray or spreading to cover in an even layer.
Refrigerate for 15 minutes, or until set.
• Using a hot knife, cut into 24 squares. Store in
an airtight container in the refrigerator for up to
five days. Alternatively, you can freeze for up to
three months.
* Available from health food stores.
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